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CHAPTER T.
Within one of the southern lagoons up-

ws tbe coast of Texas, is the small bay
of Goliad. It is not far from the mouth
of the Nueces, and, like most of the la-
goons which abound upon the shores of
the gulf, affords a most excellent harbor.
In the early part of August, 1840, a small
•chooner lay at anchor within this bay.
She was a pretty crafr; built after the
model of onr Baltimore clippers, and car-
rying a wide spread of cauvas for such
* hull. She had a square topsail and
topgallant sail upon the fore, and a gaff-
topsail npon the main. She was called
the Ixme Star, and had for some years
belonged to the Texan navy, having been
employed in cruising after those Mexi-
can vessels that had been fitted out for
the especial purpose of committing depre-
dations upon the seaport settlements of
the infant republic. And even now that
Texas had been united with its gigantic
sister, it was found necessary to keep the
Lone Star in service, for manifold were
Ine robberies still committed by the Mex-
ican crafts, and none knew their haunts
so well as did the commander of the gal-
lant schooner..

She carried six brass guns, and the
pikes that stood iu their beckets about
the masts were bright and sharp. Upon
the quarter-deck, with one hand ahold
of a back-stay, stood a young man, not
over five-and-twenty, whose uniform
marked him as the captain of the vessel.
He was tall, with brown hair, and a rich,
dark gray eye, and possessing one of
those peculiar conformations of form and
feature which at once mark out the com-
mander. His face was one of more than
ordinary manly beauty, and its tone of
nobleness and authority was well sus-
tained by the physical power which was
*t once apparent in the muscular mas-
niveness and compactness of his frame.
His name was Clarence Howard. He was
a Virginian by birth, and having lost his
parents when quite young, he adopted
the sea as the field of his labor. He was
but a boy in years when the struggles of
Texas to free herself frltiu the Mexican
yoke attracted bia act'-rfflon, and iu com-
pany with a party c,f In friends he start-
ed for the scene of action and from that
time he did his part well and truly to-
ward establishing the republic.

Close by the captain stood a small hoy.
He w.-s not over fifteen, and even small
at that. In frame lie was very slight.
His light flaxen hair was thin and wavy,
and seemed to leave liis high, projecting
brow almost with the appearance l of •bald-
ness upon the top. Ilis eyes, light gray
n color, were different from most eyes.

The pupils were long and cone-like,
square at the base, and reaching to a
p i.it at. their upper termination. In ad-
dition to this, they were bright, some-
times sparkling like stars, and then at
others, burning like tire; and, moreover,
they seemed to possess a phosphorescent
power, for in the dark they would often
burn, or glow, with a brightness which
rendered them visible when the face could
hot be seen This boy’s name -'•as Peter
Sythe. Clarence Howard had found him,
ten years before, when he first came to
Texas, on a wreck which had been cast
np on the Isle de Bagin, just north of the
ltio Grande, and since that time he had
.clung to his noble protector, with all the
Affection of a child for its parent.

The two lieutenants were pacing the
quarter deck upon the larboard side. The
first was Karl Lofton, a stout, powerful-
ly built man, some thirty years of age,
a native of New York, though of German
descent. The second was Martin Hurt
-another robust man, with black hair
and black eyes, and some four or five
years older than Loftcn.

“Peter,” spoke the captain, turning to
bis hoy, “go and tell the coxswain to
have my gig manned.”

“Going ashore, captain?” askod Lofton,
•topping over.

“yes,” returned Howard.
“Have you made up your mind yet

when you'll sail?”
“Not quite, Lofton. But I shall sail

for the tirst thing that turns up. We are
doing no good here. Taylor aud Worth
have about all the supplies they can af-
ford to wait for, and I understand that
they are soon to start up into the coun-
try further. They mean to make their
a-'it attack upon Monterey. I think
we’ll poke along down to the southward,
and we may get upon the track of that
▼illa;n, Tudel—Jilok Tudel—the most no-
torious pirate Mexico ever produced. By
tire cross, lvarl, I’d like to meet that
chap.”

"So would we all.” returned the lieu-
tenant, enthusiastically.

"And then there's more work, too,” re-
sumed the captain. “The Mexican gov-
ernment has given out a lot of letters of
marque; so you see, the gulf’ll be swarm-
ing with privateers.”

‘But won’t the United States grant auy
an eh letters?”

“No—l’ guess not.”
"But why? Good gracious, if Mexico

•ends out her privateers, why shouldn’t
we have some to offset them?”

“1 don’t know, Karl. It isn't a very
honorable mode of warfare; but you see,
Mexico's got no navy at all. auu so she’s
obliged to do this. She's got one or two
little scows, but they're good for noth-
ing.”

"Then they need privateers?”
"To be sure they do; and if they’d ouly

raise their own men. I wouldn’t care;
but they've sent a lot of letters of marque
to Havana, in hopes that the Cubans
will fit out privateers against us; and we
have the best ot reasons for believing
that privateers are being fitted out in
England to cruise under the Mexican
Sag. What d’ye think of that?”

"Why—l’ll tel ye, captain. I'm very
we hold our commission regularly;

and I only hope we may meet an English-
man cruising under the Mexican tiag. It
k id c’ strikes me now that I should
rather let a real Mexican pirate go free
than to let off them as ought to be in
oetter business. However, we may find
one of ’em. eh?"

"1 hope so,” was Howard's reply, as
he turned toward his cabin.

He then weut below. and when he re-
turned to the deck, he was all ready for
going on shore, ills n-v.vy sword was j
buckled on. aud a brace of six-barreled
{• sjols graced his belt. Even the shore
of Texni.. alo.if the banks of the Nueces,
■was not without danger to the American.

The captain gave the order for push-
ing off. There were some doxeu huts
•■•altered about upon the shore, one of
which, larger than the rest, was occupied
by a man named Gould, who was an old
trapper and hunter. Howard left his
boat and crew at the shore, and with
Peter as a companion, he went up to
Gould's hut, and fouud the owner with
’a.

■"Ah, captain—still here, eh?” uttered
he old trapper, as ue grasped Howard

by the hand.
"Ye*, my old friend." returned the

young man. "I'm here for a while. But
I came up now to see if you had heard
from the we*t'rd.'*

"Yes, captain Tm jnst from Santa Fe.
The brave Fremont has joined Commo-
dore Sloat, and just as I was startin’ the
sews came in by an Indian runner a
horseback that Mon tgSmery bad taken
San Francisce.”

"Do you think it’s true?”
“Of course 'tis. And now what’s been

done here? Where's old Zachary?”
"Oh. he’s right sirue up. you may reel

assured. Hb has captured everything
Chat came in his way, and he's bouni for
Monterey.”

"Why. I tell ye, cap'n. ’tain’t n> sort
' use for them 'tamal Mexicans to ilink
• ’heatin' our boys. Just as sure as I'm

alive now, three thousand true blue Yan-
kees with old Zachary at their head ’u'd
march right through the very heart o’
Mexico.”
If Jim Gould had a weakness beyond

his hatred of the Mexicans, it was his
ardent respect for Gen. Taylor; and he
had often been heard to remark that
there wa’n’t but one Zachary Taylor,
’cause there wa’n’t room bnt for one.
Howard smiled at the old trapper’s earn-
estness, and having learned all that he
had come to learn, he arose to take his
leave. He had already put on his cap
and turned toward the door when the old
man stopped him.

‘‘Look here, cap’n,” he cried, in an
earnest tone. “Have ye been to Vera
Cm since I’ve been gone?”

“No. I’ve been cruising about the gulf
some, but haven’t stopped there. But
why do you ask?”

“Why—p’r’aps ye’ll say it’s none o’ my
business—but I guess I’ll run the risk.
Ye know one Antonio St. Marc?”

“Of course,” uttered Clarence, chang-
ing color. “And what of him?”

“\e know that gal o’ bis’n, too, I take
it?”

“Don’t bother me, Gould, You mean
Donna Irene.”

‘ es, I do. And lia’n’t ve heard noth-
in’ from her?”

“No—not a word. But what is it?”
“Well—to tell ye “the truth, cap’n,” re-

turned the old man, with some show of
embarrassment, “I don’t exactly know
myself. There was an old woman came
with us from Bexar, and left us this
raorniu’. She was inquirin’ for you, and
said A'* had come fp in Vera Cruz. She
seemed to be—look here—right down the
hill: that’s the woman now, as sure as
fate. Don’t you see her?”

“Is that the one?—that old, bent-up
woman?”

"ies. Just as likely as not she’s hunt-
in’ for ye now.”

ll ? ou say she’s come from Vera Cruz?”
“So she said. But see—she’s going

down to your boat.”
Without speaking further the captain

beckoned to his boy, and then started
from the trapper’s hut.

CHAPTER 11.
Clarence Howard hastened down to the

water’s edge, and arrived there just as
the old woman was inquiring for the cap-
tain of the schooner. She appeared to
be somewhere between fifty and sixty
years of age; quite small in frame, and
much bent. She seemed to be an Indian
woman, though she spoke both Spanish
and English well. Her hair was long
and matted, and very black, with here
and there a silvery line; her eyes were
black, large and burned with a strange
fire. Her garb was very simple, consist-
ing of the colored blanket and skirt usu-
ally worn by those Indians who had liv-
ed in the neighborhood of civilization.
Take her all in all, she was a curiosity
of humanity.

“Have you been searching for me, my
good woman?” asked Clarence.

The woman started when she heard the
voice, and having made sure who it was
that had spoken to her. she asked:

“Are you the captain?”
“Of this schooner—yes.”
“And is your name Clarence Howard?”
“It is.” <

“I would like to speak with you a mo-
ment, good sir,” she said.

“For what?” asked Howard.
•“Come with me a short distance away,

and I’ll tell you.”
“But why not speak here?”
“I would speak with you concerning

Donna Irene St. Marc,” the woman whis-
pered. in a tone so low that only Howard
could hear it.

“Lead on,” returned Clarence quickly.
“Lead on.”

Slowly the woman hobbled away to-
wards the nearest hut, aiul as soon as
she was beyond the hearing of the boat-
men, she turned and motioned for her
companion to stop.

“Now, senor captain, you must listen.
Yon say you know Donna Irene St. Marc;
and she has told me that she knows you.”

“She? Irene?—then you have seen
her?" cried Clarence.

“\cs—l have seen her within these two
weeks, and she tells me that you arc her
best friend.”

“Did she tell you that?” uttered the
young captain, ardently. “O, she has no
truer friend—none truer than L”

“And l thiuk the maiden loves thee,
Senor Americano.”

“Did she tell thee so?” asked Clarence,
in a quick, breathless whisper.

“Not in so many words, but then there
be other languages than the one the
mouth speaks. She called thy name,
senor; and while she spoke that name
with her lips, she told me her love with
her eyes.”

“1 hoped I had her gratitude, hut her
love was more than I had dared to hope
for.”

“Ah. thine own eye gives the denial of
that, senor.”

"No. no. woman. 1 may have prayed
that she might love me, but hope would
imply more than was mine. So fair —so
lovely—so wealthy—so noble! Ah, 1 had
not soared so high.”

“Never mind. I’ll give thee all the be-
lief in my power. And now to my busi-
ness. In all Vera Cruz poor Irene has
not a friend. A terrible fate awaits her,
and there is none nigh to avert the blow.”

"How! A blow? a fate—a terrible fate?
Speak, woman. What is it you mean?”

"Listen, senor. Y'oti have heard of one
Jilok Tudel?”

"I know but one of that name.”
“And he?”
"Is a pirate.”
“Ves- the very one. And now St. Marc

swears his child shall marry that dread-
ful man!"

For some moments Howard gazed into
the woman's face without speaking. The
sun h.l sunk from sight, a id the twilight
was creeping on. Those dark, swarthy
features were now indistinct beneath the
long, matted hair, but those two large
black eyes gleamed out with uudiaimed
power, for she seemed deeply moved.

"Did T understand you?” the young
man asked, at length.

“Y'es. senor captain. Antonio St. Marc
would marry his child to the pirate Tu-
del!”

"Ah he does not know who this Jilok
Tnd?i is."

"He knows him far better than you
can. senor."

“And knowing him to be the wicked,
bloody pirate, would he still ”

"Force his sweet child to marry him.
senor. Y’oti may as well speak it out. for
so the truth is.”

"But St. Marc is a monster!”
"He is. senor.”
Clarence Howard gazed fixedly in the

woman's face. There was truth in her
tone, and a stern purpose of honest intent
in her look. He knew but little of St.
Mare. Four years before, while cruising
off the northern coast of Yucatan, he had
fallen in with a Cuban pirate. It was Ida
first cruise as master of a vessel. The
pirate tried to run round Cape Catoche.
but tbe Lone Star cut her out, and cap-
tured her after a smart engagement of
fifteen minutes. On board this pirate
the young captain found a wealthy Mex-
ican and his daughter. The former in-
troduced himself as a Castilian gentle-
man. of Vera Cruz, and had been captur-
ed by toe pirates while on his way. with
his child, to visit some friends in Ha-
vana.

His child was then fifteen years of age,
and so beautiful that even then Clarence
almost wished he had never seen her.
He delivered the pirates up to justice*

and conveyed St. Marc and his chitd back
to Vera Cruz. He remained with them
two days at that time, at their sumptu-
ous dwelling, and he had visited them
since. He knew that St. Marc had been
rather cool and distant at his last visit,
and he attributed it to the fact that the
wealthy hidalgo wanted him not for a
son-in-law. He bad regarded the man
a a dark, stern parent, and an unflinch-
ing aristocrat, but he had not thought
him capable of such blackness of heart
as this intelligence would seem to indi-
cate.

“Woman,” he said, slowly and sternly,
“mark me. Jilok Tadel is a blood-stain-
ed pirate. Do you know of another Jilok
Tudel?”
“I do not, senor,” the woman answered.
“But do you know this one—the pi-

rate?”
“I do, senor—very well. Antonio St.

Marc has sworn that his child shall mar-
ry this wretched man. Now go you there,
but be sure St. Marc sees you not. You
must see Donna Irene.”
“I should like to see her, but I cannot

enter Vera Cruz openly now. Y'ou must
remember that onr country is at war with
Mexico.”
“I know,” returned the woman. “But

that must not prevent yon. I te’l thee
Irene is in danger, and she looki to thee
to save her. She loves thee with a wom-
an’s heart and soul. In disguise thou
canst enter the city. None need know
that you are of the enemy. Speak,’ now,
and tell me—wilt thju go?”

“First tell me who and what thou art,”
Clarence said, after some moments’ hes-
itation.

“I am called Calypso. Some call me
Calypso, the Wanderer; and they are not
far out of the way, for surely none wan-
der more than I do. 1 am the Homeless
—the Wanderer—and almost—Friend-
less.”

HOW THE STATES VOTED.
Rwlt in the Various Commonwealth*

Told in Brief Terms.
ALABAMA elected eleven Democratic

electors and nine Democratic Congress-
men.

ARKANSAS elected eight Democratic
electors and six Democratic Congress-
men.

CALIFORNIA elected nine Republi-
can electors, seven Republican Congress-
men and a Republican Legislature.

COLORADO elected four Democratic
electors, two fusion Congressmen, a fu-
sion Senate and a fusion Legislature,
which will return a ail verite to the United
States Senate.

CONNECTICUT elected six Republi-
can electors, three Republican and one
Democratic Congressmen and a Repub-

j lican State ticket.
DELAWARE elected three Republi-

can electors, two Republican Congress-
men. Democratic State officers and a
Democratic Legislature, which will se-
lect tbe successor to R. It. Kenney ana
fill the vacancy now existing.

FLORIDA elected four Democratic
electors, two Democratic Congressmen
and a State ticket and adopted four con-
stitutional amendments: (1) Regarding
representation of new counties: {-) Pro-
hibiting special incorporation; (3) Elec-
tion of County Commissioners; (4i State
sea! and flag.

GEORGIA elected thirteen Democrat-
ic electors, eleven Democratic Congress-
men and a State Legislature.

IDAHO elected three Democratic elee-
l tors, one Democratic Congressman, a fu-
sion State ticket and a Democratic Leg-
islature. which will return a Democrat
to the United States Senate.

ILLINOIS elected twenty-four Repub-
lican electors, eleven Republican Con-
gressmen, eleven Democratic Congress-
men and a Republican State ticket.

INDIANA elected fifteen Republican
electors, eight Democratic Congressmen,
five Republican Congressmen and Demo-
cratic State officers.

IOWA elected thirteen Republican
electors, eleven Republican Congress-
men and a Republican State ticket.

KANSAS elected ten Republican elec-
tors, five Republican Congressmen, three
Democratic or Populist Congressmen, a
Republican State ticket and a Legisla-
ture. which will return a Republican to
the United States Senate.

KENTUCKY elected thirteen Demo-
cratic electors, nine Democratic and two
Republican Congressmen and a Demo-
cratic State ticket.

LOUISIANA elected eight Democratic
electors and six Democratic Congress-
men.

MAINE elected six Republican elec-
tors. Congressmen and the State ticket
and Legislature were elected in Septem-
ber.

MARYLAND elected eight Republican
electors, six Republican Congressmen
and one Republican Congressman to till
a short term.

MASSACHUSETTS elected fifteen
Republican electors, eleven Republican
Congressmen, two Democratic Congress-
men. a Republican State ticket and a
Legislature, which will return a Repub-
lican to the United States Senate.

MICHIGAN elected fourteen Republi-
can electors, twelve Republican Con-
gressmen, a Republican State ticket and
a Republican Legislature, which will re-
turn James McMillan to the United
States Senate.

MINNESOTA elected nine Republican
electors, seven Republican Congressmen,
a Democratic Governor, the rest of the
State ticket being Republican.

MISSISSIPPI1 elected nine Democratic
electors and seven Democratic Congress-
men.

MISSOURI elected seventeen Demo-
cratic electors, thirteen Democratic Con-
gressmen, two Republican Congressmen
and a Democratic State ticket and Legis-
lature.

MONTANA elected three Democratic
electors, one fusionist Congressman, a
Republican State ticket and a Legisla-
ture which will return two Republicans
to tbe United States Senate.

NEBRASKA elected eight Republican
electors, four Democratic (fusion) Con-
gressmen. two Republican Congressmen,
a fusion State ticket and the Legislature
is in doubt.

NEVADA elected three Democratic
electors, one Democratic Congressman
and a Democratic State ticket.

NEW HAMPSHIRE elected four Re-
publican electors, two Republican i’on-
gressnien and a Legislature which will
return a Republican to the United States
Senate.

NEW JERSEY elected ten Republican
electors, six Republican and two Demo-
cratic Congressmen and a Republican
Legislature, which will select a succes-

sor to William J. Sewall in the United
States Senate.

NEW YORK STATE elertcd thirty-
six Rcpuhlicaii electors, twenty-two Re-
publican Congressmen, twelve Democrat-
ic Congressmen, a Republican State
ticket and a Republican Legislature. In
the Fourth and Seventh judicial districts
Republicans were elected io tile Supreme
Court. Now York County elected two
Democrats to the Supreme Court in the
First district and a Democrat to the < ity
court. Queens Counts elected Demo-
cratic county officers. Richmond County
elected Democratic county officers.

NORTH CAROLINA elected von
Democratic electors, eight Demon-aMe
Congressmen and . Republican * on-
gressninn.

“But what is Donna Irene to you?”
“What is she to you?” Calypso asked,

with a smile.
“I understand what you mean,” the

captain answered. “But I knew not but
that she might be some—some ”

“Perhaps you were going to say rela-
tive.”

“I will not say that the thought did not
enter my mind, for under the excitement
of your story I forgot the color of your
skiu. However, you must be something
to her, or you would not have come so
far.”

“Ah, senor, it matters little to me
which way I go. I may as well wander
hither as to wander thither—as well to
Texas as to California.”

“And havet you ever wandered off so
far?”

“As California?”
“Yes.”
“Yes, senor. f move hither and thither

continually. But enough of this. Thou
wilt not fail to visit Vera Cruz, and see
Donna Irene. Once more I tell thee,
thou alone canst help her.”

“Blit—pardon me—thit is very strange.
Are there not in Mexico those who love
her?”

“Yes, many. But, alas, not one upon,
whom fear of the father does not operate
more powerfully than does the love of the
child.”

“And will Donna Irene expect me?”
“She will hope for your coming, lor she

bade me tell thee so.”
“Then most assuredly T shall go.”
“But reinember—let your disguise be

perfect, for be sure that Antonio St.
Marc will not spare thee if he detects
thee.”

“I will be careful of that, madam.”
“One thing inorj,” resumed the wom-

an, “she bade me tell you, if you came,
that she would recognize you by your
whistling the first bar of ‘Paciencia y
barajar,’ then passing on to the third,
and from that to the fifth bar.”

“Bnt did she tell you what answer she
would return to mv signal?”

“O, yes. I had forgotten, senor. Yes,
she said she would sing the second,
fourth and sixth strains of the same
tune.”

“One thing more, good woman. What
I wish to ask : a, if Jilok Tudel is now in
Vera Cruz—ot if he was when you were
there?”

“No, senor, he was at sea, and St.
Marc has assured Irene that she must be
his wife wbeu he peturns. And now,
farewell. We shall meet again if we
both live.”

With these words the woman turned
away, and was soon lost to signt in the
gloom; and long after she was gone did
Howard stand and gaze after her.

“Captain,” spoke the boy, laying his
hand lightly upon his commander’s arm,
“there’s a boat just come up from Mata-
moras, with a message for you.”

(To be continued.)

Title Turned Down.
“Ah, Count, is it you?” said the mill-

ionaire, as he rose and extended his
baud. “1 hope 1 see you well?”

“You behold me in ze grande health.
Let us now to business. 1 loaf your
daughter.”

“Yes; you love my Kathalene.”
“And I would marry her.”
“I expect you would. Hucb much

rhino have you got. Count?”
“Rhino! Ze rhino?”
“Money, greenbacks, cash. How

much can you settle on my il^ujater?”
“But zliat is mercenairc. 1 do not

speak of money wiz my loaf. I loaf her
all my life, but I settle no money.”

“Then we may consider you out of It
and my coachman in. He can settle
SI,OOO on the girl and will continue to
drive for me at half wages. ’Souse me,
Count, but this is mj busy day.”

“Then my title and my loaf was
scorned?”

“You’ve hit it.”
“And a coachman ”

“Knocks down the persimmon and
gets the prize. Ta, fa! Boy will show
you out, and the electric car in the next
street will do for you with neatness and
dispatch.”—Washington Post.

Chinese Language Is Logical,
Every word in the Chinese language

has a logical reason for Its existence
and peculiar formation, and each word
consists of either one Individual char-
acter or a number of them combined in
order to make a complete word. Take
the word field, a square divided into
sections or lots. When the word man is
written by the word field the combina-
tion makes the word farmer, indicating
the avocation of a man who is associ-
ated with fields and agriculture. Still
more suggestive is the Chinese word
for truth, sincerity, faithfulness, hon-
esty. It is formed by the combination
of a man and wonl. thus expressing
that that one form of honesty consists
in a man standing by his word. The
word for box is indicated by a square
having four sides of equal length, whle
a prisoner is literally a man in a box,
a fact which is ofteu grewsomeiy illus-
trated in China when a criminal Is sen-
tenced to death, and is carried to the
place of execution in a square box.—
Ladies' Home Journal.

Hard and Soft Water.
All cooks do not understand the dif-

ferent effects produced by hard and
soft water in cooking meat and vegeta-

bles. Peas and beaus cooked in hard
water containing lime and gypsum will
not boll tender, because these sub-
stances harden vegetable caaeine. Many
vegetables, as onions, boil nearly taste-
less in soft water, because all the flavor
Is boiled out. The addition of salt often
checks this, as in the ease of onions,
causing the vegetable* to retain tbe pe-
culiar flavoring principles, besides such
nutritious matter as might be lost in
soft water.

High way ment ask tot much when
they request their victims to throw up
their hands and throw down their arnuk

NORTH DAKOTA chi-ted three Re-
publican electors, one Republican Con-
gressman and a Republican Stare ticket.

OHIO elected twenty-throe Republi-
can electors, sixteen Republican Con-
gressmen. five Democratic Congressmen
and a Republican State ticket.

OREGON elected four Republican
electors, two Republican Congressmen
and a Legislature, which will return a
Republican to tbe United States Senate.

PENNSYLVANIA elected thirty-two
Republican electors, twenty-four Repub-
lican Congressmen, six Democratic Con-
gressmen, a Republican State ticket and
a Republican Legislature which will re-
turn a Republican to the United States
Senate.

RHODE ISLAND elected four Repub-
lican electors, two Republican Congress-
men and voted on an amendment to the
Constitution which provides for certain
changes regarding the Legislature and
for but one capital of l he State.

SOUTH CAROLINA elected nine
Democratic electors, seven Democratic
Congressmen, a Democratic State ticket
and a Democratic Legislature that will
return B. F. Tillman to the United States
Senate.

SOUTH DAKOTA elected fonr Re-
publican electors, two Republican Con-
gressmen. a Republican State ticket and
a Legislature which will return a Re-
publican to the United States Senate.

TENNESSEE elected twelve Demo
cratic electors, eight Democratic and two
Rqpublicfm Congressmen, a Democratic
State ticket and a Legislature. Which will
return a Democrat to the* United States

nate.
TEXAS elected fifteen Democratic

presidential electors, thirteen Democratic
Congressmen, .a full Set of State officers
and a Democratic Legislature which will
elect a United States Senator ;■ ■ ■'t ed
Horace Chiltou. Congressman J. \Y.
Bailey will probably be Mr. Chiitor’s
successor.

UTAH elected three Republican elec-
tors. one Republican Congressman and a
Republican State ticket and a Republi-
can Legislature which will return a Re-
publican to the United States Senate.

VERMONT elected fonr Republican
presidential electors. State officers and
Congressmen were elected in September.

VIRGINIA elected twelve Democratic
Hectors and ten Democratic Congress-
men.

WISCONSIN elected twelve Republi-
can electors, ten Republican Congress-
men and a Republican State ticket.

WYOMING elected three Republican
electors, one Republican Congressman
and a Republican Legislature which w:!I
select Francis E. Warren as his own suc-
cessor in the United States Senate.

Prince Albert oX Belginm. heir pre-
■Bmptive to tbe throne of chat country,
was married Tuesday to the Duchess
Elizabeth, in Bavaria. Prince Albert is
the recognized heir to the throne of Bel-
gia®. He is the son of the King's broth-
er. Philip. Count of Flanders, and there
have been many persistent rumors of
King Leopold's intention to abdicate in

PRESCE ALBERT AND WIPE.

his favor. The carriage of Prince Ah
bert to the Duchess Elizabeth, is a popu-
lar one. both in Belgium and Bavaria.
The bride is the second daughter of
Charles Theodore, Duke in Bavaria, and
his second wife, Marie, Duchess of Bra-
gaaza, Infanta of Portugal..

Mrs. Estes G. Rathbone, wife of the
director general of Cuban posts, who is-
accused of having systematically robbed
the government,
thereby profiting to \

the extent of many
thousands of dol-
lars. has arrived at

*

New Y’ork from J)
Havana. It is stat- jS* -€i
ed that she visits Nsse? ‘V
the United States
at this time to in-
tercede for her hue- v|'
band. Much of the
success that Maj.

MB9 . BATHBONE .Rathbone achieved
in Ohio politics was due to his wife, who
is a very brilliant woman. She was his
adviser and fanned his ambition until he
made himself so useful to his party that
he could demand substantial recognition,
which the Cuban postal field allowed.
Mrs. Rathbone is popular in official so-
ciety in Washington.

Gen. David Sloan Stanley has taken
the place of the late Gen. Rosocrans as
president of the Society of the Army of

f reached the ripe
age of 70, and looks
back with pardona-
ble satisfaction up-
on a life spent for

Before the great
war he served on
the plains and had

GEX. STANLEY.
rMlk ®f Ca^aiU

when the storm
broke in 1861. He took part in numer-
ous battles of the war and when peace
was established he was breveted major
general and re-entered the regular army
as colonel. He served on the frontier
chiefly until 1884, when he was given
command of the department of Texas.

Mrs. Stonewall Jackson, widow of the
famous Confederate general, is very ill
in Baltimore. Mrs. Jackson came North
from her home in
Charlotte, N. C.,
last summer in the JffjSgigglsk
hope that the moun- J
tain air would in lv
some iheasure re- ( Jyl
store her health, \u3L
which had been en- a'X
feebled by advanc-
ing age-for the
lady is now 70
years eld. She is a MRS JACKSOX.

charming type of
the Southern woman and is intensely de-
voted to the memory of her dead hero.
Although her sorrows have been many,
Mrs. Jackson’s disposition has always
been sunny in very truth. The distin-
guished sufferer is a patient at the
Church Home and Infirmary in Balti-
more.

The first delegate elected to the Con-
gress of the United States from the Isl-
and of Porto Rico is Frederico Degetau,

of
San Juagi. At the

recent election there
were two tickets in the
field. Delegate Dege-
tau was the candidate
of the Republican par-
ty which represents
the old autonomist fac-
tion and he was oppos-
ed by the Democrats
who stand for the prin-
ciples of the Federal
party. Mr. Degetau is
n lawyer, having stud-

FREDEItICO DKGKTAt* j(, ( , thp fn jversit y
of Madrid. He was one of the four com-
missioners sent to Spain in 1890 to ask
for autonomy. He was electid a deputy
to the Corten in 1898. and is president of
the local Board of Education at San
Juan.

The death of George R. Blanchard, for-
mer vice-president of the Erie Railroad
and former chairman of the Joint and
Central Traffic as-
soeiations, in New
York, was recently
announced. Mr. ~r!Blanchard general- J
ly was conceded to jHP*’ f
be one of the most s4gwdU! /y

capable freight orti-
rials in the world.
His greatest power 'ulr
lay in his ability to O . R. BLAScHARI).

straighten out tan-
gles. During the Spanish-Ameriean war
he gave the United States government the
benefit of his knowledge of transporta-
tion matters, and in recognition of his
services President McKinley tendered
him a brigadier generalship, which he
did not accept.

Sir Richard Webster has lieen appoint-
ed Lord Chief Justice of England. Tbe
title of Lord Aiveretone was given Sir
Richard Webster in June last, when he

was appointed Mas-

JEW career has been one
Al-m steady advanco-
wHjr ment. He has been

Safe extensively engaged
in most of the com-
merciai rail w a y

uJrpfeiHcase* of the day.
y]and besides his

practice, has fre-
sir *. wkbstkr. qn<*ntly appeared

before tbe House of Lords in appeal
cases. He is 58 years of age. a noted
sportsmea. and owns three bos -es, two
it the country.

Capt. Cagni of the Italian army led tbe
party of the Duke
of Ahruzzi's ex- fpedit.on which se* f

_
g

out from the Stella 1 S
Pollare in Terpitz IT, M
Bay and reached L|A| 7
latitude 88.33. beat- \ /
ing Nansen's reo-
ord. Only lack of
food prevented Cag- vk/
ni from going far-
tber north. He
made many maps capt. cagxl.

*f hitherto cakaown tract*.

THREW HER MONEY AWAY.

Caatellane Dived Deep InO* the
Fortune of Hi* Wile.

The new* that the Gould family ha at
last been compelled to step in and save
what is left of the millions willed to
Anna Gould, who live years ago married
YTjunt Castellaue, has created little sur-
prise in this country,
but has occasioned a /
lot of talk. Tales of / / \

extravagance have/ ~' \*
been coming, over the I J
water ever since the \ /
marriage. Tlie count \ /
expended the fortune
of his wife with a
recklessness that as* casts i.i.an*.
tonished even Paris. s

Thae cable, in telling of the appoint-
ment of George .1. Gould as trustee of his*
sister's money and property, says the or-
der was given upon the req test of the
Gould family and with the consent of
the countess. When it bee'.me apparent
that something most be done quickly, the
Gould family held a counoU and unani-
mously decided that, in the interest of
the countess and her children, a judicial

1 trustee must be appointed, and George
was selected to take the matter in charge.

Accordingly application was made, and
M. Bonnet appeared in court for the
countess. He stated that “the countess
herself admits the fact that she has in-
dulged in extravagant expenditure, and
jis in need of having an authoritative

advisor t' supply the
experience in which

1 / \ she is lacking. She
consents to the ap-.

J W 1, pointment of a judi-
\ \ w / cial trustee.” Maitre

Badouin, who presid-
ed over the court, im-
mediately upon hear-

• icg this statement.
CCCNTBSS-CASTBI.I.AN'E •

. i Tappointed George J.
Gould trustee.

Maitre Bonnet, acting for the Goulds,
stated that the Gould family had prayed
tne elder brother, George, to save their
sister, Anna, and her children, front ruin.
He stated that Castellano himself was
absolutely penniless. Under his guid-
ance the countess had spent $3,000,000
in the first four years, SOOO,OOO more
than her income for that period, besides
having contracted debts to the amount of
nearly $4„>00,000: *

Count Castellano does not take kindly
to the restraint on his expenditures. The
count will have to go to his American
brother-in-law for his pocket money, and
he will have to render account to- Gould
'or the money he spends. It : s rumored
that the Goulds favor, a scparatfua.

The most notable event in> European
politics during the week lias been the
reorganization of tho English ministry.
There have been numerous changes, tuid
Lord Salisbury has succeeded in pleasing
neither his own party nor the opposition.
Political considerations seem to have giv-
en way to social preferment and: personal
favoritism. There was popular demand
for the retirement of Lord Lansdowue,
whose marked incapacity in the conduct
of the war office nearly resulted in the
break-down of the British army system
in the recent war. Lord Salisbury an-
swers this demandl by promoting I.nns-
downe to a higher post and by placing
01.” of ills own subordinate?, almost, it
might. -be said, one of his own clerks—-
at 'he"head of the war department. 'I here
has been nu equally determined campaign
oguuast Mr. Goschen as first lord of the
admiralty. Lord Salisbury lets Mr.
Goschen go and installs his own son-in-
law in the place. Joseph Chamberlain
is retained at the head of the eolorral
Office, and the opposition is ua >1! i lied only
by the consolation that his pathway to
tho premiership has been blocked, if only
temporarily. The cabinet, as reconstruct-
ed, cannot be c.Jled a strong one.

The Spanish government during the
week has been called upon to deal with
what at first seemed to be a formidable
revolt of the numerous (Jarlist bands in
the mountain districts north of Barce-
lona. Troops have been sent into the
field, garrisons re enforced and the fron-
tier guarded to prevent the importation
of arms. The rising, however, seems to
be local in its character, and there is
nothing yet to indicate that Don Carlos
himself has given any countenance to it.
There will always be discontent in Spain
under the present system of government.
The Spanish revenues, large as they are,
are eaten up by place holders. The peo-
ple are poverty stricken and unruly under
heavy burdens of taxation. The discon-
tent of the people is only kept in check
by a large army, and the army is on a
most expensive footing.

Tli> Chinese affair seems to be drifting.
Few dispatches come from Pekin, and
these give little indication of aiy pro-
gress toward a settlement between China
and the powers. The alignment ot the
powers is now complete. Grcut Britain.
Germany, Austria, l'taly and Japan uni-
versally accept the entire Anglo-German
agreement. The Tinted States. France
and Russia accept only pait of the agree-
ment. Yet the seeming lack of accord
is more apparent than real, and there
seems to be nothing to prevent active ne-
gotiations for a settlement. As the
demands to be made upon China by the
powers, tht.e is a singular lack of infor-
mation. Either the powers have not yet
reached an agreement among themselves
or their demands are so gre;> that they
hesitate to unite them all in one propo-
sition.

The German Reichstag, it was an-
nounced during the week, will bf called
into session during the opening (lays of
November. There is prospect of a lively
session, for a large political following in
the empire disapproves the Kaiser's
Chinese policy and threatens to keep the
ministry busy in explaining matters. The
Kaiser up to the present time has kept
the German people in ignorance of his ul-
timate policy in the far East. At the
satfie time he has be a busy in forward-
ing troops and munitions of war. evident-
ly in preparation for a military campaign
on a large scale. Field Marshal von Wal-
dersee’t appointment, too. has resulted in
dissatisfaction, and his presence in China
may call for explanations in licha'f of
the government.

The successful test of Count Zeppelin’s
airship at Friedrichshafen during the
week has attracted the interest of the sci-
entific world and has hardly received the
yotiee in the press that its importance
deserves. The airship a seenJed from the
balloon-house at Manzei at 4:15 o'clock
on Wednesday afternoon and attained a
height of 1.300 feet. It proved to be en-
tirely tractable to the will of the engi-
neer in charge, anti traveled eastward
against an east-northeast wind for nearly
seven miles. It then made a wide detour
and returned to the balloon-house, alight-
ing in the lake at o'clock

Early in the week a rotr.or was given
circulation that Germany was negotiating
with Venezuela for the 'ease of the Isl-
and of Margarita, to be tsed as a coaling
station. A fanfare a. trumpets was
speedily heard from Washington
agency of; several American newspapers
and the VS .nr *■ do. ;n<- id up a
warning signal. The i :mor tvas, how-
ever. officially denied by ih<* German for-
eign office and the incident closed.

The Spanish government has ordered
eight i2.0u0-ton warships. *our armored
cruisers and 100 torpedo boat* from
French builders.

TRAINED WILD ANIMALS.
ffee Camtant Peril to- Which Their

Trainer* Are Esanted.
The-j* is never a, time in the life of an

animal trainet when he i* absolutely
safe, bHt these men le&ra to forget
their danger, for it becomes as much a
part of their daily lives as eating or
sleeping. Take the case of an elephant
man, for ins tame. One swing of that
huge trunk* one thrust of the big tusk,
or one misstep of the ponderous foot
would send him to his death. There is
always within, reach the power to kill
him, and often the desire, but he keeps
his elephants afraid of him ail the
time, and they dare uot do wbat they
might like.

The veteran, elephant trainee who*has
been in charge of the herds of Bn-ruum.
& Bailey’s circus for many years- is
said: to have accumulated enough of
this world’s goods to be accounted, a
comparatively rich man. Yet the love-
of his work keeps him at it year after
year, taking his life in his hands- per.
haps a dozem times- day without the
slightest hesitation. His usefulness-in.
this work would end the day he showed
any fear of 111® charges-, and yet. he is-
no braver than you or 1 when other
animals are iu> question.

Perhaps the most interesting trained
performers, because of the apparent
danger that surrounds them, are the
lions, tigers and Due trainer,
used to go imo a steel-barred cage with
lions, tigers, and leopards, and make
them form pyramids, lie would lie
down on them, and take all kinds of
liberties with the dangerous creatures.
But there were invariably half a dozen
other keepers- near the cage with raw-
hide whips, hot irons, and pistols close
at hand in case of trouble. Even then
there were several instances of the ani-
mals turning on him, and in one ease -

that of the big lion Wallace the show-
man had his arm badly injured, before
he could be rescued.

A' (M Old Bto*y llevatnp.
This- la Ike latest, anf possibly tks

brat, story which Sir Thomas Lipto*> is
telling upon himself. “Recently," .
says. “I stepped into a smoking com-
partment of a Caledoniaw train, aod>
was followed shortly by atgelderly lady
who carried- a small and obtrusive dog.

“ ‘This is a smoking compartment,
madam.’ I said:

“ ‘lt Is not,’ tho old lady aos-wered,
with asperity.

“ T beg your pardon.’ I persisteriL
pointing to tho legend on the- window,
‘it is.’

” T don’t care,’ she retorted: ’At any
rate. I never allow any one to smoke in
my presence.’

“By and by I produced a fd write pip®
and began to smoke. A moment later
the woman snatched the pipe from rs®
and flung it far out of the carrivipa.
Thereupon I lifted the pet dog and
hurled him after the pipe. Tbo lady
raved until the station wav reach-
ed. when she had tne arrested; The ar-
gument bade fair to lasi for severak
hours, when the diffleui.y was- solved
by the arrival of the litt'.e dog carrying
the pipe In his mouth. ' Rhiladelphi®
Record.

Spider* Hold to Wine Merchant*.
A dealer In natural history specimen®

baa discovered that there is-a market
for spiders. The spiders arc sold by tb®hundred) the prices ranging from 60
cents tq 75 ceuts, and the buyers are
small .firms of wine merchants

These merchants stock Their cellars
with new. freshly labeled wine, sprin-
kle dust upon the bins and admit the
spiders, who weave their webs from
cork to cork.

TJle cobwebs naturally lead the cus-
tomers to believe that the wine ha#
been.stored for years, and higher prices
are therefore obtained.

The insects are collected from all
parts, and some of the large ones of the
garden variety are particularly prized,
as they weave a particularly strong,
thick web. IVhen received, these spi-
ders-are placed in a large cage of very
fine wire netting, and are fed daily oa
small insects.

Fortune Teller# in Paris.
More titan 2,000 people earn a living

in. Rani® by fortuue telling, their tot*!
yearly earnings being estimated at $2,.
000,000.

A TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
Rheumatism,Sciatica aud Neuralgia

withstand every other medicine, but
yield.on.the instant to “g DROPS.”To enable all sufferers to test this
wonderful remedy, we will send freea trial bottle oil receipt of two 2-
oent stamps to pay for mailing. Large
bottles of 800 doses SI.OO, sent prepaid
by mail or express,

“5 DROPS” is a preven-
live as well as a curative,fnfUlVp for the following diseases:
Rheuniati#ni, Sciatica, Neu-

ww ralgia, Gout, l>.V#pepMia,
Trade Mirk Backache, Asthma, Hay

Fever, Catarrh, Fiver and
Kidney Trouble#, Sleeplessness, Ner-
vousiie##. Nervous and NeuralgicHeadaches, Earache, Toothache,
Heart Weaknes#, FaGrippc, Malaria,
P a rva. lysis, Creeping Numbness,
and, a long list of other ills.

Write us in haste and stop your suf-
fering. Agents wanted.
SWANSON RHEUMATIC GURK CO.

ISO Lake Street, Chicairo, 111.

Dr.Bnll’s
COUCH SYRUP

Cures a Cough or Cold at onoa.
Conquers Croup,Whooping-Cough, Ifronchrtls,
Grippe snd Consumption. Quick, sure result*.
Dr. Bull's Pillscur* Constipation. SOpill* lO*.

Ely’s Cream Balm
QtiICKLY CURES VCOLDihHEADO#

Druggist*, 80 Ct*.
Apply Balm Intoeseh nostril. g

LT8U05.,66 WarieuSt.N.V. ®M*fiaaii

ASTHMA
POPHAM’S ASTHMA SPECIFIC

Gives relief in FIVR minutes. Bend
for a I-'ItKEt rial package. Sold I'J

SStefJiSotJl Druggists. One 1!..x rent poitpald
* TOSSwiiSson receipt of SI.OO. fillbm Si.oo.

Address THOH. POPHAM, I'HILA., I'A.

The secret of handling all beasts of
the cat species, so the animal trainers
say, is to keep them constantly afraid
of you. The instant they get over their
fear they will attack any one who
crosses their path. They are all treach-
erous, too, and often gather courage
for an attack when the master’s eyes-
are turned away from them, although
they would uot dare to revolt if he
faced them. The tigers are the worst
of the whole lot, too. One never knows
when they will got over their fear and
spring at the keeper from behind. -

Harper’s Round Table.

Give Your Glasses a Batli.
“Half of the people who wear glasses

and complain that their sight is grad-
ually diminishing owe the idea to dirty
glasses,” remarks an optician. “Spec-
tacles and eye-glasses are as much ben-
efited by a bath now and then as people
are. It is strange how many people
there are who think that .by wiping
their glasses now rod then they, keep
them clean. The fact is they want a
bath just as frequently as does n hu-
man being. Y'ou see, it is this way:
The face, and especially the eyes, all
the time give off a line vapor. This,
clings to the glasses and the dust col-
lects on them. As soon as they become
clean—that is. apparently clean, the
wearer is satisfied.

“So the process goes on. But, while
wiping the glasses cleanses them.and.is-
necessary, a bath is also required. Ev-
ery time the glasses are wiped a fine
film of dirt is left on them and this
gradually accumulates, and no wiping:
will clean it off. In time this eoatiug
gets quite thick enough to blur the vis-
ion, even though at a glance, the glasses
may appear clean. When this- occurs
the sight is diminished and they oomc
to me or some other optician. What
they ought to have done was-to give the
glasses a bath in warm water, well
scrubbing them with a small toolh-
brusli and soap and afterward wipe
them. This should first be dbne with
chamois leather and then with tissue j
paper to polish them.”

The remains of fossil dogs have been
found in Switzerland. Italy and France

Slow rivers flow at the rate of three
to seven miles an hoc.

Pure Blood
AND STRONG NERVES

I

With glowing health all things are possible, small annoyance* fade into*
nothingness and real trouble* are tattled with successfully. Wm* who tiro

Messed with perfect health are a constant joy
to themselves and all around them. The beauty "\i’% l■:
which health alone can make permanent is a
crown which raises a woman above other Kter*'
women. Such beauty is always accompanied % SgpUKfflQ.
by a sweet disposition, for snappUhm-ss is a i.i .
sure sign of ill-health and leaves its mark glfc ’y-y' *

It seemsto be the fashion for women to /'

ignore hcaith and sacrifice it. to the little 'JH v
everv-day tria's. or offer it up on the altar sll

the nervous organization of women is con- / '’'■'SSfvrrTSigKigM •
stantly attacked by woman's natural ex-

hie for her to retain the beauty which jw| :
nature gave her, unless she has diserimi- B

Dr. Greene's
Nervurm

for the Blood and Nerves.
Trials and troubles are easily overcome by 0

the women whose strength is the genuine HflSwfe J° 1°
strength of perfect health. Dr. Greene's Ner- 0j r OfO
vura blood and nerve remedy, bridges the ijjSa A,, / /"U 0 jH
chasm that separates the sickly woman from Mg?} °

happiness. It fills her vein* with blood that is
y -‘t

Mr*. WM. E. Bosse, of 8S Farrington St, 0 J
“In regard to myself, I have suffered for years ° 0

/ fjl'l ML
with disease, having been troubled with grevt ner- WW' --'Q -

v"“'4 MB
vouaneas, female complaints, indigestion, ana jr q l O c cMS |
great weakness and prostration. 1 did not r*-,/'')
have strength todo much of anything know- vTtyr O Axfr mtIing the great value of heal-h and st rength y g o ty Xry I
I consulted doctors and took many medi- /aC V -I~£.cd r **^w
cine*, but they aU failed to cure me, ~

0 P
and I grew worse rather than better .a, -yrftw

Dr. Greenes*
blood and nerve remedy, was doing ia
restoring to health everybody who took it, J

and I thought I would try a bottle I used
it and to my surprise I began to gain strength every day. lam so thankful that 1 tried ltd
It u certainly tne roost excellent tonic and strength giver I recommend It very highly
and wish that ot':r people who art troubled in way would take warning and use it" ,

TO PRESERVE WOhfANL Y BEAUTY
At all the stages of a woman's life Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and serve

remedy, is shown to be efficient to ward off of nervousness, or over*
work, or immire blood. AeM early to advanced years, this world*
renowned medicine build* the forces destroyed by disease, grief, or otfr’

exertion, and the effects great medicine arequick!y felt and permanently l

retained. Let women guard well their health, and consult Dr. Greene freely.
Nothing they can possibly do will so surely keep them strong and well, or re-
pair the exhaustion from acute illness, nothing will work so continually to tho
preservation of beauty as the great health-giving Nermra. Dr. Creene'a offioa
i* at 35 West 14th Street, New York City, where he maybe consulted either by
personal call or by letter Women IMf writs in perfect confidence, and go*
Da, Greens’* advice frsa.


